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Backgrounds of Separation Backgrounds of Separation 
MethodsMethods

CHROMATOGRACHROMATOGRAPHYPHY

Phytochemistry

Principles of ChromatographyPrinciples of Chromatography

 Distribution of compounds between two Distribution of compounds between two 
phases:phases:
–– Mobile phase Mobile phase –– motile, movingmotile, moving
–– Stationary phase Stationary phase –– stable, notstable, not--movingmoving
–– Separation based on the way, which Separation based on the way, which 

distributes the compounds between phases.distributes the compounds between phases.

–– Distribution coefficient:Distribution coefficient:

–– Compounds in constant and dynamic Compounds in constant and dynamic 
balance between both phases.balance between both phases.

–– For a target compound is valid: a position in For a target compound is valid: a position in 
system is generated by an interaction with system is generated by an interaction with 
stationary phase and a competition of stationary phase and a competition of 
interaction with mobile phase.interaction with mobile phase.
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 Stationary phases:Stationary phases:
–– SolidSolid
–– LiquidLiquid

 Mobile phases:Mobile phases:
–– LiquidLiquid
–– GassyGassy

Classification of chromatographic methodsClassification of chromatographic methods
–– According to the alignment:According to the alignment:

 Column chromatography Column chromatography –– scale from capillary scale from capillary 
analytical methods to large preparative columnsanalytical methods to large preparative columns

 Planar chromatography Planar chromatography –– different forms of TLCdifferent forms of TLC
–– According to the modus of separation:According to the modus of separation:

 AdsorptionAdsorption
 PartitioningPartitioning
 According to the charge:According to the charge:

–– Ion exchangeIon exchange
–– Ion pairIon pair

 Based on size exclusionBased on size exclusion
 BioBio--affinityaffinity

 Dynamic balance of compounds distribution Dynamic balance of compounds distribution 
in stationary and mobile phase in stationary and mobile phase –– difdiffeferent rent 
molecules spend different time both in molecules spend different time both in 
mobile and stationary phase.mobile and stationary phase.

 When compounds distributed in mobile When compounds distributed in mobile 
phase only, they move in the same speed phase only, they move in the same speed 
and time.and time.

 Stationary phase makes the retention.Stationary phase makes the retention.
–– The rate of retention could be described by:The rate of retention could be described by:

 Retention time.Retention time.
 Retention volume.Retention volume.
 Capacity factor. Capacity factor. 
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 Retention time Retention time ttRR::
 Time between injection of sample into column and Time between injection of sample into column and 

detected elution of compound.detected elution of compound.
 Depends directly on flow rate of mobile phase in Depends directly on flow rate of mobile phase in 

column.column.
 Sum of time which compound spends on stationary Sum of time which compound spends on stationary 

phase and time phase and time spendedspended in mobile phase in mobile phase ttMM

 Corrected retention time:   Corrected retention time:   

 Retention volume:Retention volume:
FF…… flow rateflow rate

 Capacity factor Capacity factor kk´́: : 
tt00…… retention time of nonretention time of non--retained compoundretained compound

 Retention time of bounded compoundRetention time of bounded compound: : 

RR tFV .

MRR ttt ´
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 Column Efficiency:Column Efficiency:
–– Repeated formation of balanced state.Repeated formation of balanced state.

–– Not in steps, but dynamic process.Not in steps, but dynamic process.

–– Number of theoretical plates of column Number of theoretical plates of column NN::
–– How many times the balance is established.How many times the balance is established.
–– Higher number           better separationHigher number           better separation
–– Could be used for description of separation Could be used for description of separation 

efficiency.efficiency.
–– Can describe how broad will be zones of separated Can describe how broad will be zones of separated 

compounds.compounds.
–– Depends on the column length. Longer column  Depends on the column length. Longer column  

better separation.better separation.
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 Separation and selectivity Separation and selectivity αα::
–– Different compounds          Different compounds          

different distribution different distribution 
coefficients.coefficients.

–– Compounds retained selectively           Compounds retained selectively           
different retention times.different retention times.

 Resolution Resolution RRss::
–– Two parameters for Two parameters for 

calculation: calculation: 
 Distance of peak apexes.Distance of peak apexes.
 Width of peaks at base.Width of peaks at base.
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How to read a chromatogram to get an information.How to read a chromatogram to get an information.

1.1. Identification (quality)Identification (quality)
 Retention timeRetention time-- each compound displays the characteristic retention each compound displays the characteristic retention 

time under stable and defined conditions.time under stable and defined conditions.
 The same retention time The same retention time ttRR for two samples      for two samples      probably the same probably the same 

compound.compound.
 Method of simultaneous injection.Method of simultaneous injection.
 Verification with help of detection method.Verification with help of detection method.

2.2. PhysicoPhysico--chemical character of compoundchemical character of compound
 NonNon--polar compounds         slow elution on reversed phasepolar compounds         slow elution on reversed phase

fast elution on nofast elution on normal phasermal phase
 Polar compounds                fast elution on reversed phasePolar compounds                fast elution on reversed phase

slow elution on noslow elution on normal phasermal phase

3.3. Amount (quantification)Amount (quantification)
 For target compound is the AUC (Area Under Curve) direct For target compound is the AUC (Area Under Curve) direct 

proportional to amount of compound.proportional to amount of compound.
 Standard with known concentration            calibration curve.Standard with known concentration            calibration curve.
 Estimation of quantity according to the peak height.Estimation of quantity according to the peak height.
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 QuantitativeQuantitative analysisanalysis

 Method of internal normalizationMethod of internal normalization
–– Basic condition Basic condition –– all components of sample must be all components of sample must be 

elutedeluted..
–– Detector must give linear response depending on Detector must give linear response depending on 

concentration of all analyzed compounds concentration of all analyzed compounds 
–– PercentualPercentual composition of mixture is derived from composition of mixture is derived from 

AUC of all peaks. AUC of all peaks. 
–– Method is simple. Problems when detector response Method is simple. Problems when detector response 

different or not linear for all analyzed compounds.different or not linear for all analyzed compounds.

 Method of absolute calibrationMethod of absolute calibration
–– Based on injection of known amounts of Based on injection of known amounts of sasammpleple and and 

standard under the same experimental conditions. standard under the same experimental conditions. 
–– Content is evaluated from calibration curve or from Content is evaluated from calibration curve or from 

direct comparison of AUC of standard and sample direct comparison of AUC of standard and sample 
peaks.peaks.

–– At least two injections on column (sample and At least two injections on column (sample and 
standard).standard).

 Quantitative analysisQuantitative analysis
 Method of internal standardMethod of internal standard

–– The mixture of different weight ratio is prepared from The mixture of different weight ratio is prepared from 
standard and pure standard and pure analyteanalyte, the analysis is then carried , the analysis is then carried 
out. out. 

–– Calibration curve is based on ration AUC (sample)/ AUC Calibration curve is based on ration AUC (sample)/ AUC 
(standard) and weight (sample)/weight (standard) (standard) and weight (sample)/weight (standard) 

–– When a sample with unknown concentration is analyzed, When a sample with unknown concentration is analyzed, 
this sample is added to standard and from the ration of this sample is added to standard and from the ration of 
AUC is possible to calculate the amount of target AUC is possible to calculate the amount of target 
compound. compound. 

–– Advantage Advantage –– it is not necessary to know the exact amount it is not necessary to know the exact amount 
of injected sample.of injected sample.

–– Disadvantage Disadvantage –– difficult to find good standard.difficult to find good standard.

 Method of standard additionMethod of standard addition
–– Based on addition of defined amount of analyzed Based on addition of defined amount of analyzed 

compound to a sample. compound to a sample. 
–– Two analyzes: 1. without addition, 2. with addition. Two analyzes: 1. without addition, 2. with addition. 
–– Increase of AUC of compound peak is directly proportional Increase of AUC of compound peak is directly proportional 

to an amount of added to an amount of added analyteanalyte..
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How to improve a chromatographic separation?How to improve a chromatographic separation?

 Capacity factorCapacity factor
 Theoretical plate number Theoretical plate number 
 SelectivitySelectivity

Capacity factor Capacity factor kk’’
–– kk’’ = 0         compound not retained= 0         compound not retained
–– kk’’ > 20       > 20       ttRR not effective (too long)not effective (too long)

How to affect:How to affect:
1.1. Good choice of mobile phase.Good choice of mobile phase.
2.2. Using of gradient elution.Using of gradient elution.

EfficacyEfficacy
–– Increase of Increase of NN affects the peak width and quality of affects the peak width and quality of 

resolution, but did not affect the principle of separation.  resolution, but did not affect the principle of separation.  
Relative Relative ttRR stays unchanged.stays unchanged.

–– Affect: stationary phase particle size.Affect: stationary phase particle size.

SelectivitySelectivity
3 3 groupsgroups ofof molecularmolecular interactionsinteractions

Mobile phase

Compound

Stationary phase
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EluotropicEluotropic seriesseries

Snyder triangleSnyder triangle
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LiquidLiquid chromatographychromatography

 The most universal  and The most universal  and 
most often used method in most often used method in 
natural compounds natural compounds 
separationseparation

Mechanisms of Separation Stationary phase example 
Adsorption Silica, aluminium oxid, polyamides 
Rozdělování RP- materials (C2, C8, C18), celullose 
Ion pair RP- materials (C18) 
Ion exchange Ionex, catex 
Complexation catex with AgI 

Chiral separation Chiral phases or mobile phases with chiral 
modifier 

Gel filtration, size exclusion Gels, Sephadex LH-20 
 

Adsorption liquid chromatographyAdsorption liquid chromatography

 Interaction of Interaction of analytesanalytes with stationary phase is with stationary phase is 
based on adsorptionbased on adsorption

 Distribution constant based on series of parameters Distribution constant based on series of parameters 
(volume of monomolecular layer of solvent, activity (volume of monomolecular layer of solvent, activity 
of adsorbent, elution power of solvent) of adsorbent, elution power of solvent) 

 The interaction should be physical, not chemical.The interaction should be physical, not chemical.
 The separation should be carried out in linear part The separation should be carried out in linear part 

of adsorption isotherm. In nonof adsorption isotherm. In non--linear part of linear part of 
isotherm we will get isotherm we will get „„tailingtailing““ peaks.peaks.

 Most common adsorbents used:Most common adsorbents used:
–– SSilikagelilikagel or or aluminiumaluminium oxidoxid (alumina)(alumina)
–– Carbon organic adsorbentsCarbon organic adsorbents

 Most common mobile phases:Most common mobile phases:
–– NonNon--polar carbohydrate + polar organic modifierpolar carbohydrate + polar organic modifier
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 SilikagelSilikagel
 Gel of Gel of silicsilic acidacid
 Adsorption chromatographyAdsorption chromatography
 Normal phaseNormal phase
 Polar characteristics Polar characteristics –– presence of presence of ––OH functional groups.OH functional groups.
 Silikagel is weakly acidic (used at pH = 2 to 8)Silikagel is weakly acidic (used at pH = 2 to 8)
 Under normal circumstances Under normal circumstances –– separation of compounds separation of compounds 

which differ in polar functionalities. Differences in nonwhich differ in polar functionalities. Differences in non--polar polar 
parts parts –– no efficient separation.no efficient separation.

CH2OH CH2OH

OH

OH
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Aluminium oxidAluminium oxid

 AluminiumAluminium oxidoxid suitable for separation suitable for separation 
of basic compoundsof basic compounds

 AcidicAcidic
 NeutralNeutral
 BasicBasic

Chromatography on bonded phasesChromatography on bonded phases

 Different functional groups are bonded on carrier (Different functional groups are bonded on carrier (usualyusualy
silikagel)silikagel)

 The most common The most common –– chemically bonded phases of chemically bonded phases of siloxanesiloxane
type (prepared by reaction of silikagel with type (prepared by reaction of silikagel with chlorsilaneschlorsilanes) ) 

 Disadvantage of this sorbent type is limited pH range (2 to 8, Disadvantage of this sorbent type is limited pH range (2 to 8, 
different pH can cause the different pH can cause the „„bleedingbleeding““ of stationary phase) of stationary phase) 

 Typical example of chemically bonded phase:  C8, C18, CNTypical example of chemically bonded phase:  C8, C18, CN--, , 
phenyl, phenyl, chiralchiral compound compound 

 NonNon--reacted  (free) reacted  (free) ––OH groups of silikagel should be OH groups of silikagel should be 
deactivated deactivated 

 According to the bonded functional group can be separated According to the bonded functional group can be separated 
different compoundsdifferent compounds
–– For example: bonded For example: bonded chiralchiral phases can separate optical phases can separate optical izomersizomers

 Exact description of separation process is difficult Exact description of separation process is difficult 
–– Process is basic on  Process is basic on  solvophobicsolvophobic (hydrophobic) effect (hydrophobic) effect 
–– Important is dissolution of compound in mobile and stationary Important is dissolution of compound in mobile and stationary 

phase and competitionphase and competition
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Chromatography on bonded phasesChromatography on bonded phases

 Stationary phases used are of nonStationary phases used are of non--polar character polar character 
 Mobile phase : water with addition of polar organic solvents Mobile phase : water with addition of polar organic solvents 

(alcohols, acetonitril, (alcohols, acetonitril, dioxandioxan, , tetrahydrofurantetrahydrofuran, acetone) , acetone) 
 SeleSelecctivitytivity is strongly affected by mobile phase composition is strongly affected by mobile phase composition 
 Elution power of mobile phase rises with decreasing polarityElution power of mobile phase rises with decreasing polarity
 Chromatography on reversed phase is suitable of separation Chromatography on reversed phase is suitable of separation 

of of homologichomologic compounds compounds 
 RP HPLC rules modern separation RP HPLC rules modern separation 
 NomenclatureNomenclature ““reversed phasereversed phasess”” is used from historical is used from historical 

reasonsreasons

 Modified silicaModified silica

 Silikagel + carbohydrate sideSilikagel + carbohydrate side--chainchain
 C2, C8, C18C2, C8, C18
 Distribution chromatographyDistribution chromatography
 NonNon--polar characterpolar character
 Reversed phaseReversed phase
 Changes of nonChanges of non--polar part of analyzed polar part of analyzed 

molecule will affect separation.molecule will affect separation.
 Limited pH range.Limited pH range.
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ChromatographyChromatography ofof ion ion pairspairs

 Often used for ion compounds, combination with chemically Often used for ion compounds, combination with chemically 
bonded phases (C18)bonded phases (C18)

 Mobile phase contains ion pair reagent with opposite charge, Mobile phase contains ion pair reagent with opposite charge, 
than is the charge of analyzed compound than is the charge of analyzed compound 
–– For anion analysis For anion analysis tetraalkylamoniumtetraalkylamonium salts are often used salts are often used 
–– For For ccationation analysis analysis dodecyldodecyl sulphatesulphate is often used is often used 

 Incurred ion pair displays properties of polar organic molecule Incurred ion pair displays properties of polar organic molecule 
and pass from mobile phase to stationary phase.and pass from mobile phase to stationary phase.

Ion Ion exchageexchage chromatographychromatography

 Technique suitable for separation of ionic nature based on Technique suitable for separation of ionic nature based on 
electrostatic interaction electrostatic interaction 

 AnalyteAnalyte during the separation migrates in the direction of ion during the separation migrates in the direction of ion 
exchanger, than exchanger, than diffundsdiffunds through the exchanger where ion through the exchanger where ion 
exchange texchange taakeskes place.place.

 Proper choice of ion exchange can affect parameters of Proper choice of ion exchange can affect parameters of 
separation. separation. 
–– Different types of Different types of catexescatexes and and anexesanexes
–– Parameters of separation are based on size of molecules, Parameters of separation are based on size of molecules, 

size of and polarity of charge, on ionic power of mobile size of and polarity of charge, on ionic power of mobile 
phase, degree of phase, degree of solvatationsolvatation……

 Affinity of compound separated rises with increasing charge of Affinity of compound separated rises with increasing charge of 
ionexionex

 When parameters of charge and size of different molecules When parameters of charge and size of different molecules 
separated are the same, superiority is given to compound in separated are the same, superiority is given to compound in 
higher concentrationhigher concentration
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Size exclusion Size exclusion -- gel permeation chromatographygel permeation chromatography
 Separation based on size and shape of compound particles Separation based on size and shape of compound particles 
 Mobile phase just carry the separated compounds through the Mobile phase just carry the separated compounds through the 

column, it does not participate on separation process directly. column, it does not participate on separation process directly. 
 Huge molecules (macromolecules) do not permeate into pores Huge molecules (macromolecules) do not permeate into pores 

of gel and elute from the column as first of gel and elute from the column as first 
 Small molecules permeate into pores of gel, their movement Small molecules permeate into pores of gel, their movement 

through the column slows. through the column slows. 
 Exclusion limit = size of particles which will not permeate Exclusion limit = size of particles which will not permeate inotinot

pores and therefore will not be separated. pores and therefore will not be separated. 
–– Can be used for determination of molecular weightCan be used for determination of molecular weight

 MaterialMaterial
–– agaroseagarose and and dextrandextran gels gels 
–– organic polymers (coorganic polymers (co--polymer styrene + polymer styrene + divinylbenzenedivinylbenzene) ) 
–– Use of Use of poresicporesic, rigid glasses and silikagel, rigid glasses and silikagel

 Mobile phase must dissolve Mobile phase must dissolve analytesanalytes, but should not react , but should not react 
with with analytesanalytes, must wet surface of stationary phase and must , must wet surface of stationary phase and must 
be combe comppatibleatible with a mode of detection. with a mode of detection. 

 Often used: water and water buffers, Often used: water and water buffers, isopropanolisopropanol..
 Analyses of macromolecules, proteins, peptides, Analyses of macromolecules, proteins, peptides, 

alergensalergens

 SephadexSephadex LHLH--2020
 HydroxypropyldextraneHydroxypropyldextrane gelgel

 AccordingAccording to to 
conditionsconditions::

–– AdsorptionAdsorption
–– PartitioningPartitioning
–– Gel Gel filtrationfiltration
–– CombinationCombination
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BioBio--affinity chromatographyaffinity chromatography

 It is based on specific interaction between biological It is based on specific interaction between biological 
active compounds and their active compounds and their „„antianti--compoundscompounds““

 Examples of such as specific Examples of such as specific interationinteration::
 AntibodyAntibody-- AntigenAntigen
 enzyme enzyme –– substrate substrate 
 lecithinelecithine –– glycoprotein glycoprotein 
 BioBio--affinity chromatography is used for separation, affinity chromatography is used for separation, 

isolation, and purification of sample isolation, and purification of sample 
 Stationary phase must be first at first bonded on Stationary phase must be first at first bonded on 

suitable inert carrier. suitable inert carrier. 
 LigandLigand (stationary phase) must have high affinity (stationary phase) must have high affinity 

for determined compound for determined compound 
 Bond of Bond of ligandligand and and analyteanalyte can be disturbed by can be disturbed by 

change of experimental conditions or using a change of experimental conditions or using a 
deforming buffer.deforming buffer.

TypesTypes ofof liquidliquid
chromatographychromatography
 Classical column chromatographyClassical column chromatography

–– Oldest, simplest.Oldest, simplest.
 Commonly normal phase (silikagel, Commonly normal phase (silikagel, aluminiumoxidaluminiumoxid).).
 Large particle size (60Large particle size (60--200 200 μμmm))
 First step of separation.First step of separation.
 Big sample amounts.Big sample amounts.
 Sample application:Sample application:

 Liquid sample (good solubility in mobile phase)Liquid sample (good solubility in mobile phase)
 Solid sample (bad solubility,  adsorption on silikagel Solid sample (bad solubility,  adsorption on silikagel 

1:1)1:1)
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 Flash chromatographyFlash chromatography
 The same principles as classical column.The same principles as classical column.
 Overpressure upon the mobile phase (air, Overpressure upon the mobile phase (air, 

NN22).).
 Higher pressure              higher velocity of Higher pressure              higher velocity of 

mobile phase          lower sorbent particle mobile phase          lower sorbent particle 
size 40size 40--60 60 μμmm..

 Faster and/or better separationFaster and/or better separation
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 LowLow--pressure and medium pressure pressure and medium pressure 
chromatography (LPLC a MPLC)chromatography (LPLC a MPLC)
–– LPLCLPLC

 Hybrid of flash chromatography and HPLC.Hybrid of flash chromatography and HPLC.
 Mobile phase is pressurized to 1Mobile phase is pressurized to 1--6 atm.6 atm.
 Simple pump.Simple pump.
 Particle size similar to flash chromatography.Particle size similar to flash chromatography.
 Different column size, different types of Different column size, different types of 

sorbents.sorbents.
–– MPLCMPLC

 Sophisticated apparatus.Sophisticated apparatus.
 Smaller particles 10Smaller particles 10--40 40 μμmm..
 Pressure 3Pressure 3--50 atm.50 atm.
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